
4-in-1 cable # CC001 50 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$2.90 $2.78 $2.70 $2.55 $2.45 $2.39 Most practical accessory to carry

everywehere, this 4-in-1 cable is

compatible with a great number of

Features: USB, Micro USB, Mini USB, smartphones and digital gadgets.

8-pin and 30-pin connectors. *Branding not possible

*Comes packaged in poly bag

4-in-1 with dome # CC002 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

USB + Micro USB + 8 PIN + 30 PIN $7.45 $7.14 $6.89 $6.70 $6.45 Multi device charging cable with an 

USB + Micro USB + 8 PIN + Type C $6.88 $6.62 $6.29 $6.04 $5.75 engaging full color dome decal for 

printing your logo. Charge all your elec-

tronics with a single cord!

Size: 145 x 22 x 10mm (5.71" x

0.87" x 0.39")

Logo: 30 x 18 mm (1.18" x 0.71")

Full Color Printed Dome 1 side included

No setups. Comes with individual bag.

3-in-1 cable # CC003 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000 SPECS

$4.90 $4.80 $4.62 $4.36 $4.20 $4.13 Universal and convenient cable

that allows you to charge 3 

•Features: USB, Micro USB, 8-pin and 30-pin devices simultaneously.

connectors.

•Lightweight, practical, plug & play. Dim: 22.5 cm (8.86")

•1C logo included Logo printed on back 15 x 14 mm

 (0.59" x 0.55")

5-in-1 cable # CC004 100 250 500 1000 2500 5000 SPECS

$6.77 $6.52 $6.30 $6.20 $6.10 $5.78 Multi-function charging cable

iPhone, Samsung, Nokia, HTC

and most current smart phones.

Features: USB, Mini USB, 8 pin, 30 pin and 2 

Micro USB connectors. Lenght: 13.4 cm (5.28")

Logo: 18 x 8 mm (0.71" x 0.31")

Silk printing: 1 color included

Comes in poly bag or get it

in a ziploc style bag ($)

5-in-1 with Type C # CC046 250 500 1000 2500 5000 SPECS

$6.69 $6.50 $6.35 $6.15 $5.89 Charge multiple devices at once with this

5-in-1 multi connector cable. Supports:

• Charges multiple devices at the 30 pin, 8 pin, Micro USB, Mini USB and 

SAME time USB Type C.

• Can substitute the 30 pin for an extra

Micro USB connector Length: 145 mm (5.71")

• Ask for other cable (cord) colors Logo size: 22 x 13 mm (0.87" x 0.51")

• Individually packed 1c print included (2c $0.50 extra)

Colors: white or black 

✓Free setup                                                                 ✓15-20 business days or less
✓Free 1-color print or 1-location engraving          ✓Testing before shipping
✓1 year warranty on tech products                        ✓Unlimited paper proofs

✓Grade A, new materials only                                 ✓Compatible in PC, MAC and/
✓Poly bag or gift box provided                                    or iPhone, Android  where
✓FCC, CE and RoHS approved if applicable               applicable                                         

Mobile Tech: Cables
from a Canadian Memory 

distributor and manufacturer with 
over 20 years of experience in the 

computer industry.
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3-in-1 Universal cord # CC050 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.57 $5.85 $5.63 $5.38 $4.79 Multi charging cord that has Type C, iPhone,

Micro USB and USB connectors making it

a smart choice to use with the latest

phones.

Length: 145 mm (5.71")

Logo size: 15 x 24 mm (0.59" x 0.94)

Colors: white, rainbow (ask for others)

1c logo included/2c $0.58/Full Color $0.75

Individually bagged

Bracelet charger # CC005 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

iPhone or Android $4.74 $4.55 $4.40 $4.25 $4.08 Stylish and colorful wristband chargers

Type C $4.90 $4.68 $4.56 $4.39 $4.26 for iPhone or Android that can be 

branded with your logo. One side USB 

connector, the other your choice of port.

Colors: grey, black, pink, blue, lime green,

Charges your phone and white

syncs your data! Logo size: 30 x 6 mm

Laser engrave on metal

Free poly bag. Retail box extra.

2-in-1 Bracelet charger # CC029 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.75 $5.55 $5.23 $5.15 $4.90 Useful 2-in-1 bracelet style charger with

both 8 pin (iPhone) and Micro USB (An-

droid) connectors. Logo is printed in the

clasp.

Colors: black, white, red, blue, pink

Length: 22 cm (9.05")

Logo clasp: 30 x 9 mm (1.20" x 0.34")

Silkprint on clasp. 1C included.

Free poly bag. Retail box extra.

Type C to USB bracelet # CC051 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.29 $5.10 $4.88 $4.74 $4.57 Same as our CC029 bracelet charging 

cable but with Type C and USB connectors.

Features USB and Type C connectors

Colors: black, white, red, blue, pink

Length: 22 cm (9.05")

Logo clasp: 30 x 9 mm (1.20" x 0.34")

Silkprint on clasp. 1C included.

Free poly bag. Retail box extra.

Leather Bracelet # CC043 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.12 $7.80 $7.60 $7.40 $7.25 Distinctive faux leather charging cable

that doubles as a bracelet. Choice of 

iPhone, Type C or Micro USB (must

choose 1 connector).

Color: gumetal and black

Unit size: 22.5 cm (8.86")

Logo size: 25 x 10 mm (0.98" x0.39'')

Logo laser engraved included in price
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Retractable cable # CC048 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.58 $7.40 $7.10 $6.96 $6.85 Universal multi-charging cable with

retractable function. Logo is printed 

•Features USB, iPhone 8-pin, Micro USB over a decal dome placed in the middle

and Type C connectors. for maximum visibility.

•Logo is printed in quality dome decal Cable length: 1m (3.28ft)

sticker. Colors: blk, wht, red, pink, blue, silver

Logo size: 20 mm diameter

Dome decal w/Full Color Logo included

3-in-1 retractable cable # CC047 200 500 1000 2500 5000 SPECS

$7.35 $7.13 $6.76 $6.53 $6.40 Fast charging telescopic retractable cable

•Charges and syncs data that works with the majority of today's

•Works on iPhones and Androids with phones. Can charge more than one device

Type C or Micro USB connector at a time.

•3.28ft (100 cm) long retractable design

Cable length: 1m (3.28ft)

White w/red, black, blue, green, pink, etc.

Logo size: 33 x 35 mm (1.30" x 1.38")

1c print included/2c $0.50/Full color $0.75

2-in-1 Retractable Cable # CC007 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.50 $6.20 $6.04 $5.90 $5.65 2-in-1 charging cable with iPhone and

Android connectors. Retractable 

function is ideal to store in bag. Simply

pull both ends to release and store cable

•Cable extends 1m back.

•Simply pull both ends to release or 

stowe away cable. Colors: white case with white, red, blue,

yellow, green and orange cable.

Logo size: 35 x 35 mm

Silk Print: 1 color logo included in price

2c $0.50/Full color $0.75

Keyring Charger # CC008 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

8-pin Lightening Connector Fashionable and easy to use keychain

$6.41 $6.06 $5.15 $4.95 $4.70 data cable for iPhone (8-pin) or Android

Micro USB connector (Micro USB).

$5.92 $5.34 $5.15 $4.95 $4.64

Type C Connector Colors: green, orange, blue for less than

$6.41 $6.06 $5.15 $4.95 $4.70 300 pcs. Blk, grn, orange, blue, pink,

Logo is laser etched on metal. grey, purple and white for 300+.

Logo laser engraved: 20 x 10 mm

Magnet Flat Cable # CC009 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$4.95 $4.80 $4.68 $4.50 $4.29 22cm Magnet flat cord with iPhone 

(8 pin) or Android (Micro USB) connec-

tors for easy charging.

Colors: white, black, green, blue, pink,

purple, grey, orange, yellow

Unit size: 22 mm (8.66'')

Logo size: 16.25 x 5.59 mm (0.64 x 0.22'')

Silk printing: 1 color print included
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2-in-1 Mini Magnetic cable # CC027 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.06 $4.88 $4.57 $4.40 $4.29 Dubbed the smallest keyring charging

• Charges and syncs data cable in the market, this convenient cord

• Works on iPhone and Android charges your iPhone and Android. Offers

magnetic fastening & a large metal ring.

Colors: white, pink, red, blue, green, etc.

Size folded: 57.5 x 12.7 x 6.35 mm

(2.25" W x 0.5" H x 0.25" D)

Logo top: 15 x 7.62 mm (0.6" W x 0.3" H)

Silk printing: 1 color print included

3-in-1 Mini Magnetic cable # CC028 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.45 $6.27 $6.15 $6.00 $5.60 This small cord allows you to charge your

•Charges and syncs data iPhone, Android and Type C devices all

•Works on iPhone, Android and in one. Perfect to carry around every-

   Type C devices where you go!

Other decoration zones: Colors: white, pink, red, blue, green, etc.

iPhone clasp: 15.5 x 7 mm Size folded: 89 mm (3.5")

Type C clasp: 11 x 7 mm Size open: 12.7 cm (5")

*Ask us for the decoration chart Logo: 24 x 9 mm (0.94" x 0.35")

3-in-1 Key ring cable # CC030 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.86 $7.40 $7.10 $6.60 $6.37 Useful accessory which doubles as a

• Works on iPhone, Android and key organizer as well as a charging cable 

    Type C devices for iPhone, Android and Type C devices.

• Strong magnetic closure on back

Colors: orange, green, black, blue, red, 

white

123 x 41 x 9.9 mm (4.85" x 1.62"x 0.39")

Logo: 23 x 23 mm (0.90" x 0.90")

1c logo included. Packaged in poly bag.

Keyring Cross cable # CC033 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.80 $7.32 $6.70 $6.37 $5.95 3-in-1 keychain cable with large ring that

•Works on iPhone, Android and combines Micro USB, iPhone and Type C

   Type C devices tips all in one. Useful accessory at a

great price. Slight magnetic closure.

Colors: black, white, blue, orange, pink,

green, red

Size: 110.49 mm (4.35")

Logo front top: 12 x 9 mm (0.48" x 0.35")

Silk printing (1-color included in price)

Packaging: poly bag or ziploc style bag

Charging cable pod w/strap # CC049 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$9.45 $9.10 $8.80 $8.42 $8.15 Charming 3-in-1 retractable cable that

•Tangle-proof cable folds onto the case when not in use. Offers

•Made of plastic, aluminum iPhone, Micro USB, Type C & USB tips.

and TPE (cable) Strap can be used as keychain.

•Supports data transfer Colors: red, white, teal, pink

•Adjusts to 5 lenghts Size: 105 (L) x 57 (W) x 25 (D)

Size inch.: 4.13" (L) x 2.24" (W) x 0.98" (D)

Logo: 35 x 35 mm (1.38" x 1.38")

1c print included/2c $0.50/Full color $0.75
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2-in-1 Cable # CC010 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.88 $5.72 $5.39 $5.10 $4.78 1m (39.4'') charging cable with unique 

desing allows you to charge  iOS or 

Android cellphones. 

Colors: black, white, blue, orange, pink,

green

Logo front: 13 x 8 mm (0.51 x 0.31'')

Silk printing (1-color included in price)

Packaging: poly bag or ziploc style bag

Carabiner with Type C # CC011 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.13 $7.79 $7.58 $7.10 $6.89 Must have gadget with 6 different

connectors including: 2 Micro USB, 1 USB,

1 Lightning, 1 Type C and 1 Mini USB.

Unit size: 15 cm (5.9")

Max working length: 20 cm (7.87")

Print area: 25.4 x 25.4 mm (1" x 1")

Silk print (1-color included in price)

Packaging: cello bag

3-in-1 Glow Cable # CC031 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.28 $7.87 $7.75 $7.25 $7.02 3-in-1 keychain charging cord with 

•Works on iPhone, Android and carabiner. Logo is lasered and lights up

    Type C devices during use. Compatible with Apple® 

•Ask for other print areas available: 8-Pin, Micro USB and Type C.

iPhone, Type C, Micro USB and USB

connectors

•LED light is only white Unit size: 18 cm (7.12")

Print area: 20 x 31 mm (0.78" x 1.22")

1c included center

Packaging: cello bag

4-in-1 with Type C # CC012 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.43 $7.19 $6.47 $5.99 $5.70 Multi charging tool with the following

connectors: 1 USB, 2 Micro USB, 1 Type C.

Large print area.

Unit size: 12.5 cm (4.92")

Print area: 19 x 16 mm (0.63"H x 0.75"W)

Silk print (1-color included in price)

Packaging: cello bag

Light-Up with Type C # CC013 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.80 $7.35 $6.86 $6.43 $6.09 New generation of multi cord cable with

a colorful LED frame that will surely 

Comes with: USB, Micro USB, 8-pin make heads turn. 

and Type C
Unit size: 116.84 x 31.75 x 17.78 mm 

(4.6" x 1.25" x 0.7")

Logo: 25 x 20 mm (0.98" x 0.79")

Colors: White base with black, blue, red,

yellow, white & rainbow cables

Decoration: 1c logo included
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LED Multi Cable w/Type C # CC014 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.58 $8.19 $7.92 $7.63 $7.43 Multi charging with large LED square

plate that illuminates your logo when

Comes with: USB, Micro USB, 8-pin connected.

and Type C
Cable lenght: 152 mm (5.98")

Square size: 40 x 30 mmm (1.57" x 1.18")

Logo: 30 x 21 mm (1.18" x 0.79")

Logo is laser engraved in front

Cable black only with white LED

Decoration: Logo engraved included

Braided Glow Cable # CC058 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.91 $8.28 $7.89 $7.68 $7.33 Light-up logo Multi USB charging cable

•Charges iPhone and Android with providing iPhone, Micro USB and Type C

Micro USB or Type C plug options all at once. Sturdy loop at top

•Nylon braided cords allows to hook up key chain or accessories.

Unit size: 15 cm (5.91")

Decoration: 20 x 20 mm (0.78"" x 0.78") 

Laser engrave (LED) logo 

LED light can be white, blue, green, red

Poly bag

3-in-1 Buddy (MFI) # CC015 500 1000 2000 3000 5000 SPECS

$18.13 $17.53 $17.24 $17.09 $16.59 Charge several devices with a single 

cable that has MFI approval so it is 

MFI certified (complies with APPLE perfectly compatible with APPLE®

specs for use with Lightning 8-pin) products. It has USB, Micro USB, iPhone

and Type C connectors !

Several colors: all white, all black, white Cable length: 135mm (5.31")

with blue, yellow, green, red, orange, Cable head: 54 x 30 mm (2.16" x 1.18")

grey, purple, etc. Please ask ! Logo size: 35 x 25 mm (1.38" x 0.98")

White & rainbow and other colors

3-in-1 with Type C # CC016 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.64 $7.02 $6.76 $6.13 $5.98 Stylish 1.2 m knitted charging cable that

•Comes in: houses USB, Micro USB, lightning and

gold, silver, TYPE C connectors to keep up with the

pink, black, newest trends! Excellent price point.

red, blue

•Packaged in Unit size: 1.2 m (47.24")

poly bag Decoration: 14 x 8 mm  (0.55" x 0.32") USB

& 30 x 8 mm (1.18" x 0.32")  center

Decoration method: laser engraving only

3-in-1 with Type C # CC017 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.64 $7.02 $6.76 $6.13 $5.98 1.2m nylon braided cable provides you

with complete freedom to manage all of

•Comes in: gold, silver, your mobile devices without having to 

pink, black & red carry around different cables at all times.

•Packed in poly bag USB, Lightning, Micro USB and TYPE C.

Unit size: 1.2 m (47.24")

Decoration: 8 x 13 mm (0.31" x 0.51") 

on USB connector

Decoration method: laser engraving only
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Noodle with keyloop # CC032 500 1000 2500 5000 SPECS

$6.76 $6.60 $6.25 $6.00 Affordable multi charger cable where 

•Charges iPhone and Android with logo lights up upon use. It has a USB, 

Micro USB and Type C a iPhone 8-pin, Micro USB and Type C 

•Reversible iPhone and Micro USB tip connections, all at the same time!

2-in-1 Unit size: 18 cm (7.12")

•Comes in black, white Decoration: 31 x 20 mm (1.22" x 0.78") 

on body

Laser engrave (LED) logo or 1c print incl.

LED light is white

Ask for other print locations

Simple 3-in-1 w/Type C # CC018 50 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$2.90 $2.78 $2.70 $2.55 $2.45 $2.39 Simple 3-in-1 cable that allows you

 to charge all of your devices 

featuring USB, Lightning, Micro 

USB and TYPE C connectors. 

Perfect addition for use at home, work, Excellent price point!

school or travel. Unit size: 22.86 cm (9")

Packaging: poly bag or ziploc 

bag w/peg

Decoration not possible

Aux to Lightning # CC019 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.99 $5.70 $5.40 $5.16 $5.00 Use this adaptor to use regular 3.5 mm 

earbuds or headphones on your iPhone

using lightning connector.

Lightning to 3.5 mm jack lenght:

10 cm (3.94")

Decoration: 12 x 3.05 mm (0.48" x 0.12")

Method: Pad printing 1c incl. NO SETUPS

Packaging: poly bag or ziploc bag w/peg

Compatible with iOS 10.3 or higher ! Works with iPhone 7/7 Plus/8/ 8 Plus/ X *Does not support call function

Aux to Type C # CC045 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$4.60 $4.48 $4.30 $4.20 $4.00 This handy AUX adapter helps you 

connect your USB-C device to your 

favourite pair of earphones or speakers.

•Allows call function Length: 11 cm (4.33")

•Lightweight Decoration: 12 x 3.05 mm (0.48" x 0.12")

•Maintains the original sound quality Method: Pad printing 1c incl. NO SETUPS

of your headphones/earbuds Minimum Qty with logo: 500 pcs

Packaging: poly bag or ziploc bag w/peg

2-in-1 Keychain Cable # CC020 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.20 $4.99 $4.80 $4.70 $4.60 Convenient charging charging cable in a 

Works with iPhones with lightning keychain for Apple and Android devices. 

connector and with Androids (Micro Built-in keychain makes is easy to carry 

USB). NO TYPE C. and store.

Print size connector: 11 x 9 mm Length: 12 cm (4.72")

(0.43" x 0.35") Colors: white, black, blue, green, red,

Print size heart: 10 x 10 mm orange

(0.39" x 0.39") Pad print: 1 color logo included
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 Keyring Charging Cable # CC021 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.88 $5.65 $5.35 $5.06 $4.75 This Portable Keychain Charging Cable 

•Works with iPhone & Android allows you to charge your iPhone or

•Large ring opens easily to fit keys Android smartphone by connecting it to 

any USB powered port.

Length: 13.5 cm (5.31")

Logo size: 14 x 8 mm (0.55" x 0.31")

Colors: Silver, Gold, Black, Pink

Laser engraved logo 1 location included

 Keyring Cable Type C # CC022 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$5.88 $5.65 $5.35 $5.06 $4.75 This Portable Keychain Charging Cable 

•Works with iPhone, Android and allows you to charge your iPhone,

Type C phones! Android or Google (Type C)

•Large ring opens easily to fit keys smartphone by connecting it to any USB

powered port.

Length: 13.5 cm (5.31")

Logo size: 14 x 8 mm (0.55" x 0.31")

Colors: Silver, Gold, Black, Pink, Red, Blue

Laser engraved logo 1 location included

Lanyard Charging Cable # CC023 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.44 $7.74 $7.33 $7.00 $6.81 This lanyard and cable in two combines

Step & repeat imprinting of your logo a strap that can be used to hold your

1-c logo print included! badge or your keys and also serve as a

charging cable for iPhone and Android.

Length: 860 mm (33.86")

Print size: 40 x 5 mm (1.57" x 0.20")

Colors: White, black, blue, orange,

green, pink, red

2-in-1 Smart Lanyard # CC024 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.69 $8.20 $7.82 $7.50 $7.20 Compatible with most modern phones,

•Step & repeat imprint 1c this fabric lanyard acts as a charging

included! cable for iPhone and Android and has a

•Add a safety breakway buckle strong keyring to attach keys or badges.

for $0.42

Length: 900 x 12 mm (35.4" x 0.47")

Print size: 900 x 12 mm (1.57" x 0.20")

Method: Full color sublimation included

Colors: Black, white, red, blue, green

3-in-1 Smart Lanyard # CC025 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.69 $8.20 $7.82 $7.50 $7.20 Polyester lanyard and charging cable

with USB, TYPE C, iPhone and Android

connectors in a practical sliding swivel

Just position the connector you want to

use and charge!

Length: 900 x 12 mm (35.4" x 0.47")

Print size: 900 x 12 mm (1.57" x 0.20")

Method: Full color sublimation included

Colors: Black, white, red, blue, green

Add safety breakaway buckle for $0.42
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Cable, Stand & Mount # CC026 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.84 $7.45 $7.20 $6.77 $6.25 This exclusive item is a data and power 

•Charges and syncs data charging cable with iPhone or Android

•Also serves as phone grip, stand & connector that also serves as a phone

  car mount holder & car mount !

Size: 120 x 22 x 5 mm (4.72" x 0.87" x

0.20")

Logo centre: 45 x 3.33 mm (1.77" x 0.13")

Black, white, red, green

Case w/retractable cables # CC034 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$10.72 $10.47 $9.69 $9.40 $8.67 Your cables are well organized with this

•Works on iPhone, Android, Type C neat plastic case with retractable cords

featuring USB, iPhone, Micro USB and

Type C connections.

Case: 74 x 52 x 17 mm 

(2.90" x 2.06" x 0.66")

Print area: 53 x37 mm (2.10" x 1.47")

Silk printing: 1 color print included

Stand w/cables # CC035 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$9.50 $9.15 $8.84 $8.29 $7.67 Crafty mobile stand with integrated

charging cables and large ring. Connec-

tors include USB, iPhone, Micro USB

and Type C. Serves as viewing stand too.

85 x 30 x 13 mm (1.19" x 3.35" x 0.50")

Print size: 37 x 20 mm (1.45" x 0.80")

White base with: white, black, blue, red

Silk printing: 1-color included in price

Packaged in individual bag

Flowing Light # CC036 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.06 $5.87 $5.56 $5.27 $5.07 Unique cable with LED flowing lights that

•For iPhone (8 pin) mesmerize you while charging. LED lights

•Charges and syncs data flow in a continuous fluorescent stream.

•Solid construction

Length: 1m (39.37" ou 3.2F)

Connectors: iPhone & USB

Colors: white, green, red, blue

Logo: 14 x 8 mm (0.55" x 0.32") on USB

Laser engrave: 1 side included in price

Packaged in individual bag

Flowing Light # CC037 100 250 500 1000 2000 SPECS

$6.06 $5.87 $5.56 $5.27 $5.07 Unique cable with LED flowing lights that

•For Micro USB or Type C mesmerize you while charging. LED lights

•Charges and syncs data flow in a continuous fluorescent stream.

•Solid construction Length: 1m (39.37" ou 3.2F)

Connectors: Micro USB & USB

Colors: white, green, red, blue

Logo: 14 x 8 mm (0.55" x 0.32") on USB

Laser engrave: 1 side included in price

Packaged in individual bag
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Flowing Light # CC038 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.99 $7.75 $7.29 $7.10 $6.97 3-in-1 multipurpose LED cable with flo-

wing light stream. Features iPhone, 

•iPhone, Micro USB and Type C Micro USB and Type C connectors.

connectors

•Charges only Length: 1m

•Solid construction Logo: 14 x 8 mm (0.55" x 0.32") on USB

& 30 x 8 mm (1.18" x 0.32") center

Laser engrave: 1 location included

2nd location: extra $0.42

Packaged in individual bag

Eco Cable # CC055 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.67 $6.21 $5.59 $5.39 $5.17 3-in-1 Charging cable made of wheat straw

•Over 60% wheat straw mixed with is perfect for connecting all of your devices

ABS to any USB power source. Type C, iPhone

and Micro USB tips.

Length: 16 cm (6.3")

Logo Front/back 28 x 17 mm (1.10" x 0.67")

Silk print: 1c included; 2c $0.42; full $0.75

Eco Cable # CC056 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.33 $6.81 $6.40 $5.97 $5.65 Made of natural and environmentally

•Wheat straw and bamboo friendly materials, this charging cable 

•Logo can be printed or laser etched has iPhone, Type C and Micro USB tips.

•Option to have a full color dome 

available ($) Unit size: 15 cm (5.91")

Logo: 22 x 11 (0.87" x 0.43")

1c logo or laser engrave included

2nd color $0.42; full color $0.75

Individually bagged

Eco Cable # CC057 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.73 $7.11 $6.55 $6.10 $5.89 Eco friendly multi charging cord with large

ring to hold your keys and accessories. 

Made of wheat straw and recycled mate-

rials, cables are iPhone, Type C and Micro

USB.

Unit size: 16 cm (6.3")

Logo: 25 x 15 (0.98" x 0.59")

1c logo included; 2nd color $0.42;

full color $0.75

Individually bagged

iPhone Audio Splitter # CC039 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.04 $5.80 $5.60 $5.35 $4.79 You'll no longer have to stop the music

- In black, red, silver to charge your phone with this audio

-Has 2 iPhone 8 pin ports: one for splitter with audio and charge jacks. 

charging, the other for audio Works with any 8 pin (lightning) iPhone

for sound and charge (no call function).

Length: 15 cm (5.90")

*no call Logo: Front 6 x 5 mm; Back 10 x 5 mm

function Front: 0.24" x 0.20"; Back 0.39" x 0.20"

Laser engrave: 1 location included
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iPhone Audio Splitter # CC040 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$4.98 $4.81 $4.60 $4.50 $4.40 Use this mini iPhone splitter to listen

- In black, red, silver to music while simultaneously charging

-Has 2 iPhone 8 pin ports: one for your iPhone (8 pin/lightning iPhones). 

charging, the other for audio Unique desing, lightweight and small. 

Aluminum Alloy

Size: 30 x 19 mm (1.18" x 0.75")

Logo: Front 6 x 5 mm; Back 10 x 5 mm

*no call Front: 0.24" x 0.20"; Back 0.39" x 0.20"

function Laser engrave: 1 location included

3.5 mm Jack & Charger # CC041 150 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.91 $8.70 $8.40 $8.20 $7.80 Use this convenient adapter for iPhone

- Has one iPhone 8 pin port and (8 pin/lightning iPhones) to use 

one 3.5 mm jack port conventional 3.5 mm earbuds and charge

your phone at the same time.

Unit length: 10.8 cm (4.25")

Logo size: 20 x 20 mm (0.79" x 0.79")

Silk printing: 1c included

*no call White color only

function Individually bagged

3.5 mm Jack & Charger # CC042 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$15.92 $15.28 $14.88 $14.70 $14.30 Use this convenient adapter for Android

- Has one Type C port and phones with TYPE C connector to use 

and one 3.5 mm jack port regular 3.5 mm earbuds and charge at

the same time.

Unit length: 10.8 cm (4.25")

Logo size: 20 x 20 mm (0.79" x 0.79")

Silk printing: 1c included

White color only

Individually bagged

Type-C to USB 3.0 # CC044 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.75 $3.60 $3.50 $3.35 $3.20 Small type-C to USB 3.0 adapter that 

•Ideal for Apple products and any provides a convenient way to add 

Type-C devices standard USB functionality to your 

•Metal casing prevents scratches computer or phone. Plug adapter to your

•Compatible with phones, laptops, device's C port and connect flash drives,

tablets keyboards and other accessories.

•Great tool to increase your storage Offered in silver or black metal.

as it connects your device to any USB Size: 15 x 30 x 7 mm (0.59" x 1.18" x 0.28")

drive Logo: 13 x 15 mm (0.51"x 0.28")

USB 3.0 to Type-C # CC052 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.30 $3.20 $3.02 $2.95 $2.85 Use your existing USB-A device with a USB

•Connects USB-A devices to USB-C Type-C cable to charge your phone or

devices synchronize data in your computer or lap-

•Metal casing prevents scratches top. Palm-sized, fumble-free & reversible.

•Compatible with phones, flash drives,

keyboards, mice, etc. Black, Silver, Gold

•Transfer videos, photos, music, Size: 15 x 33 x 7.31 mm 

and other files without needing a PC Size in inches: 0.59" x 1.30" x 0.29"

•Minimalist design Logo: 10 x 15 mm (0.39" x 0.59")

Logo laser engraved included
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Type-C to USB # CC053 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$3.90 $3.80 $3.60 $3.48 $3.30 Flexible, durable short line adapter with

•Ideal for Apple products and any Type-C on one end and USB on the other.

Android with Type C Instantly expand the storage of your 

•Compatible with phones, laptops, devices. Works with Apple and Android

tablets products.

•Great tool to increase your storage Size: 12 cm (4.72")

as it connects your device to any USB Logo: 12 x 10 mm (0.47" x 0.39")

1c logo included

Tiny Mic 3.5mm # CC054 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

$7.74 $6.78 $6.19 $5.95 $5.17 Tiny microphone for interviews, podcasts

• Can be used with 8-pin or recordings. Connect the 3.5mm tip 

iPhone via AUX adapter to your phone or laptop and sing or 

• Plugs into any 3.5mm speak away!

audio jack Mic size: 58 x 13 mm (2.28" x  0.51")

• Silver, pink, rose gold & Cable length: 90 cm (35.43")

blue Logo: 25 x 10 mm (0.98" x 0.39") 

Logo laser engraved included

Gift pack included

5 slot cable organizer # CC059 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.15 $4.95 $4.52 $4.00 $3.58 Keep all your messy cables in order with

•5 slots for cables with 5mm diameter this silicone cable organizer bar that 

•Fits keyboard, storage and network adheres easily to most surfaces. 5 cable 

cables slots. Comes in black.

•Strong self adhesive pad works with

glass, metal, wood surfaces Size: 11.5 cm (4.5")

•For home, office, car, Logo: 15 x 10 mm (0.59" x 0.39")

conference or meeting rooms 1c logo included

7 slot cable organizer # CC060 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.77 $5.62 $4.98 $4.63 $4.38 Keep all your messy cables in order with

•7 slots for cables with 5mm diameter this silicone cable organizer bar that 

•Fits keyboard, storage and network adheres easily to most surfaces. 7 cable 

cables slots. Comes in black.

•Strong self adhesive pad works with

glass, metal, wood surfaces Size: 12.5 cm (4.9")

•For home, office, car, Logo: 15 x 10 mm (0.59" x 0.39")

conference or meeting rooms 1c logo included

ADVISORY: Prices are subject to change without warning due to market shortages and changes on freight, exchange rate
or duty costs and circumstances beyond our control. Please contact your distributor for price confirmation.
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